
 

In this Environmental Challenge, students are 
introduced to a native plant restoration project 
at “The Bowl” in Crystal Cove State Park, and 
analyze data to make a recommendation on 
the best seed mic to use to restore the native 
coastal sage scrub.   
  
2018, the State Park has been working to bring back the 
na7ve plant community to a site in Crystal Cove. The 
Conservancy and University of California, Irvine have 
worked together to restore an area in Crystal Cove called 
“The Bowl” that has changed over 7me from na7ve 
coastal sage scrub to an invaded grassland dominated by 
non-na7ve species. Crystal Cove staff and volunteers 
worked to create an experiment to see what combina7on 
of plants would best restore “The Bowl.” We need the 
help of your students to analyze our data set and create 
visualiza7ons and graphs that show which seed mix is the 
most effec7ve for the restora7on process. 

Session 7: 
The Bowl Restoration

Focus: Na7ve Plant Restora7on 
Grade Level:  6-12 
Session Length: 2-4 hours (Sessions can 
be done in class or assigned as 
homework) 

Driving Ques8ons 
• Which seed mix would be best 

for land managers to use to 
restore the na7ve coastal sage 
scrub community at The Bowl in 
Crystal Cove State Park?  

NGSS Links 
• Analyzing and Interpre7ng Data 
• Construc7ng Explana7ons and 

Designing Solu7ons 
• Engaging in Argument from 

Evidence 
• Obtaining, Evalua7ng, and 

Communica7ng Informa7on  

Computer Science Standards Links 
• Data and Analysis  

 

www.crystalcove.org



During the environmental challenge, students will… 

1. Describe the history and changes of “The Bowl’s” environment over 7me.  

2. Reflect on how returning “The Bowl” to a similar na7ve habitat would be beneficial in 
terms of ecological services to the region.  

3. Develop hypotheses for three research ques7ons.  

4. Collect data virtually.  

5. Compare data on the effec7veness of different kinds of seed mixes and how different  
treatments affect restora7on outcomes.   

6. Weigh the effec7veness vs. the cost of each seed mix to make a recommenda7on about 
the best seed mix to use in restora7on.  

7. Reflect on the experience of data collec7on and analysis.  

8. Connect with STEM professionals and like-minded peers to explore STEM content and 
careers in more depth.  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Session Overview 

By the end of this module, students will be able to... You can assess this using...

1. Describe the history and changes of “The Bowl’s” 
environment over 7me. 

Student notebook page; Class 
discussions

2. Reflect on how returning “The Bowl” to a similar na7ve 
habitat would be beneficial in terms of ecological services to the 
region. 

Student notebook page; Class 
discussions

3. Develop hypotheses for three research ques7ons. Student notebook page 

4. Iden8fy and record plants and record soil moisture readings 
while virtually collec7ng data for each treatment block in one 
replicate plot. 

Student notebook page; Class 
discussions

5. Compare data on the effec7veness of different kinds of seed 
mixes and how different treatments affect restora7on 
outcomes.  

Student notebook page; Class 
discussions

6. Weigh the effec7veness vs. the cost of each seed mix to make 
a recommenda7on about the best seed mix to use in 
restora7on. 

Student notebook page; Class 
discussions

7. Par8cipate in class discussions and discover shared areas of 
interest with classmates and explore those areas of interest 
together.  

Class discussions

8. Engage with other interested students and list other 
opportuni7es to engage with other interested students.  

Posts on Padlet; Science notebook 
(reflect sec7on)

9. Connect with STEM professionals during and/or a^er the 
environmental challenge to learn more about STEM disciplines 
and careers.  

Ques7ons posted to Padlet

www.crystalcove.org
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Learning Outcomes and Assessments

Section Description Length Format

Students learn about “The Bowl” restora7on 
project through a slideshow and online 
resources. They make hypotheses for three 

research ques7ons.  

25-35 
minutes

Individual or 
Whole class

Students virtually collect data by iden7fying 
and recording plants and recording soil 
moisture readings and then analyzing raw data 
to determine the best seed mix to use for the 
restora7on project.  

30-40 
minutes for 
virtual data 
collec7on; 
1-2 hours for 
data analysis 
and 
visualiza7on 

Individual 

Students share their findings with Crystal Cove 
State Park through Google Forms and with 
their classmates through a class discussion. 

15 minutes Individual and 
Whole Class

In their student notebook, students reflect on 
their experience analyzing data for a 
restora7on project.  

10 minutes Individual and 
Whole Class

Launch

Explore

Share

Reflect



Virtual Materials 

• Online Environmental Challenge from Crystal Cove Conservancy’s website 
• Introduc8on to the Bowl Restora8on Experiment Voicethread  

Presenta8on 
• Resources related to The Bowl Restora7on Experiment: 

• Natural Resources Management at Crystal Cove 
• Crystal Cove’s Beau8ful Coastal Sage Scrub 
• Coastal Sage Scrub Habitat 
• Audubon Blog Post about Coastal Sage Scrub Habitat 
• Restora8on Ecology 

• Google Form for Sharing a Hypothesis 
• Virtual Data Collec8on Voicethread Slideshow 
• Raw data from The Bowl site 
• Data Analysis Crash Course YouTube Video 
• The Bowl Ques8on Board 
• Google Form for Sharing Data from Virtual Data Collec8on 
• Google Form for Sharing Findings 
• Student Notebook Pages 

 

www.crystalcove.org
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Each student will need… 

• A device with internet access (a computer, smartphone, or tablet will all work!) 

Before You Start Teaching 

• Decide if you want your students to use the student notebook pages. This can be a good op7on if 
you want to collect student’s work at the end of the project. 

• Decide if you want to do the challenge during class 7me, assign it as homework, or a combina7on 
of both.  

• Decide if you want students to work individually or in small groups.  

• This challenge can be done during class as a whole group or it can be assigned for students 
to work on independently in class or at home. The following instruc7ons in the Learning 
Sequence describe how to lead students through the challenge as an in-class ac7vity. 

• Decide if you submit data for the virtual data collec7on sec7on as a class or have each 
student submit their own data.  

https://voicethread.com/share/18149838/
https://voicethread.com/share/18149838/
https://www.crystalcovestatepark.org/natural-resource-management/
https://crystalcove.org/crystal-coves-beautiful-coastal-sage-scrub/
http://www.deanza.edu/es/documents/coastalscrub.pdf
https://ca.audubon.org/news/rare-coastal-sage-scrub-habitat-provides-home-threatened-gnatcatcher-and-many-other-species
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/restoration-ecology-13339059/
https://forms.gle/1brZgGCGcyxFW5Gu8
https://voicethread.com/share/18443401/
https://sagemodeler.concord.org/app/#shared=https://cfm-shared.concord.org/WuFMPEHRUnOxfHgnI5X3/file.json
https://youtu.be/fPP5GYuCvBo
https://padlet.com/crystalcoveconservancy/hm6qvuryxd4rmga5
https://forms.gle/Y7NDgzpipnu8cC956
https://forms.gle/vJ4ecyEFq9BfRi62A
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jUbEE6-5aq_f8VLsdjqlETnn3nq3syCEjkK9Sj7Nh5Q/edit?usp=sharing


Learning Sequence 

GeTng Started (15-30 minutes) 
 
1. Open the Introductory Voicethread Slideshow and play the video on Slide 2 for your 
class. In this video, students will meet undergraduate interns from UC Irvine’s Center 
For Environmental Biology, Hunter and Amanda, who will introduce you to the project.  

2.  A^er you’ve finished the video, reiterate to students that your class has been asked 
to help with the restora7on efforts at “The Bowl” by analyzing data and sharing their 
findings with Crystal Cove State Park.  

3.  Con7nue to advance through the slideshow as a class or ask students to con7nue 
on their own.  

A. Slide 3 gives informa7on about coastal sage scrub.  
B. Slide 4 describes historical land use at Crystal Cove State Park.  
C. Slide 5  describes the ecosystem services of coastal sage scrub. 
D. Slide 6 describes the Bowl Experiment. 
E. Slide 7 describes the five different seed mixes. 
F. Slide 8 describes how students can help analyze data and share their findings 

with land managers at Crystal Cove State Park. 
G. Slide 9 provides links to addi7onal resources that are helpful for students. 

4.  Next, students can learn more about The Bowl, coastal sage scrub habitat, and 
habitat restora7on by exploring the resources posted in Step 1 on the website. 

5. Next, students consider three research ques7ons in order to develop hypotheses. 
Direct students to Step 2 on the website to read the three research ques7ons:  

A. Research Ques8on (1): Does the amount of water in the soil vary between 
the different seed mixes?  

B. Research Ques8on (2): Does the number of na7ve plants that germinate vary 
between the different seed mixes?  

C. Research Ques8on (3): Does the number of non-na7ve plants that germinate 
vary between the different seed mixes?  

6. Ask students to predict what they will find when they analyze the data set and make 
a hypothesis for each research ques7on. Ask them to complete the Google Form on 
the website and write their hypotheses in their student notebook.  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Virtually Collect Data and Analyze Raw Data  
(30-40 minutes for virtual data collec8on; 1-2 hours for data analysis and 
visualiza8on) 

1.  Students will use a VoiceThread slideshow to virtually collect data. You can have 
them go through this on their own or you can do it as a class ac7vity. If you decide to 
do it as a class ac7vity, the following steps will guide you through the process.  

2. Open the virtual data collec7on VoiceThread slide show and play the video on Slide 
1, which introduces the students to the virtual data collec7on process.  

3. Advance to Slide 2, which provides photos and narra7on that describe the research 
site set-up.  

4. Advance to Slide 3, which provides more informa7on about how seeds were planted 
in the plots.  

5. Advance to to Slide 4, which is a video of Amanda showing how to use a quadrat to 
measure plant diversity.  

6. Move to Slide 5, which is a video of Hunter demonstra7ng how to use a soil 
moisture meter.  

7. Move to Slide 6, which shows the students how to use what they just learned to 
virtually collect data for each treatment block for one of the replicate plots.  

8. Move to Slide 7, which shows an example of a data sheet. Ask students to copy the 
data sheet into their student notebook.  

9. Once everyone has copied the data sheet, ask the students to describe to you what 
they will do to virtually collect the data so that you can check for their understanding 
of the process. If there is any confusion about what they will do, explain the process to 
them.  

10. Move to Slide 8, which shows a photo of a quadrat and a link to a plant field guide. 
Tell students that they will use the field guide to iden7fy plants. Give them 7me to look 
through the pages of the field guide to familiarize themselves with the plants. 
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11. Once students are familiar with the field guide, advance to Slide 9. This slide shows a 
close-up photo of a plant. Ask students to use the field guide to iden7fy the plant. (This 
plant is California Sagebrush.) Once students have iden7fied the plant, ask them to share 
which plant they think it is. If the students all agree on the name of the plant, ask 
students to record the informa7on on the data sheet. If there is disagreement on the 
name of the plant, talk about the defining characteris7cs of the plant in the photo and 
assist students with using the field guide to iden7fy it correctly. Once everyone has 
iden7fied it correctly, ask students to record their data in their notebooks.  

12. Advance to Slide 10, which shows a close-up photo of another plant in the quadrat. 
Ask students to use the field guide to iden7fy the plant. (This plant is Black Sage.) Ask 
students to share their observa7ons with the class to see if everyone correctly iden7fied 
the plant. Discuss any differences in responses and clear up any confusion about how to 
iden7fy the plant. If necessary, go through this process again as a group to ensure that 
everyone accurately iden7fies the plant. Once everyone agrees on the correct 
iden7fica7on, ask students to record the name of the plant on their data sheet.  

13. Advance to Slide 11, which shows the soil moisture meter. Ask students to read the 
soil moisture, which is the percentage in the upper le^ corner of the display. Make sure 
that everyone agrees on the same number (3.9%), and ask them to record the number 
on their data sheet.  

14. Move to Slide 12, explain that they will go through the same process to collect data 
using Slides 12-28. You may want to go through the process as a class one more 7me for 
Slide 13 (California Sagebrush) if you feel like your students need some more support 
with collec7ng data before they can do it on their own. Discuss their observa7ons for the 
set of slides for the second quadrat to ensure everyone has collected accurate data. 
When you are sa7sfied with their observa7ons, proceed through the rest of the slides 
and allow students to collect data on their own. Support any students who have 
ques7ons about how to collect data as you go through the slides.  

15. When you get to Slide 29, your students will have an opportunity to share their data 
with Crystal Cove Conservancy through a Google Form. Explain whether you will submit 
it as a class or if each student will submit their data on their own.  

16. A^er virtually collec7ng data, ask students to look at the raw data in SageModeler 
from Step 4 on the website so that they can analyze the data that was collected.  

17. If students need some assistance with analyzing and visualizing the data, ask them to 
watch the Data Analysis Crash Course Video in Step 4 on the website.  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18. If students are working on this during class, circulate throughout the class to monitor 
the progress of students and assist them if necessary.  

19. If students have ques7ons about the data that need to be answered by a Crystal 
Cove Conservancy staff member or a scien7st, collect ques7ons and submit them as a 
class to the Padlet Ques8ons Board or allow students to individually submit ques7ons.  

 
Share Your Findings (15 minutes)  
 
1. A^er the students have analyzed the data, they will share their findings with Crystal 
Cove State Park through the Google Form in Step 5 on the website. If possible, facilitate 
a class discussion about their findings before students submit their informa7on to 
Crystal Cove State Park. A class discussion will give students an opportunity to explain 
their findings and make any necessary revisions based on new informa7on that comes to 
light during the discussion. Encourage students to share the evidence from their data 
that supports their findings.  

2. Remind students to include any graphs or data visualiza7ons that they created in the 
Google Form. If you had students use the student notebook page, remind them to 
record their findings on the student notebook page and return it to you at the end of the 
project if you wish to see their work. 

3.  If students are interested in communica7ng with other students who have analyzed 
the data, they can submit thoughts, comments, and ques7ons to the Padlet. 
 

Reflec8ng on The Bowl Experiment 

 1. Tell students that they have one last task. Remind them that it’s important for 
scien7sts to take 7me to reflect on how our thinking is changing. Show the video on the 
website page of Amanda talking about reflec7on and about “The Bowl” restora7on 
project.  

2.  Ask students to spend five to ten minutes reflec7ng on their experiences by 
answering the following ques7ons in their student notebook or in another document if 
you aren’t using the student notebooks. If possible, facilitate a class discussion to allow 
students to share their thoughts with each other. 

A. What did you do during this environmental challenge? 
B. What did you learn? How did your thinking change?  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https://padlet.com/crystalcoveconservancy/hm6qvuryxd4rmga5
https://forms.gle/vJ4ecyEFq9BfRi62A
https://padlet.com/crystalcoveconservancy/hm6qvuryxd4rmga5
https://youtu.be/UNoKKt8XwMA


C. Do you think it is important to restore a na7ve plant community in a habitat 
that has changed over 7me? Why or why not?  

D. Did you enjoy analyzing data and sharing your findings to help establish 
na7ve plants? What did or didn’t you like about the experience?  

E. Would you like to learn more about plant cover or restora7on techniques? If 
so, what topics interest you? Do you have ideas of how you could learn more 
about them?  

 
3. If students are interested in exploring other community science ac7vi7es or 
restora7on ecology careers, encourage them to explore the links on the website.  

A. iNaturalist Project List 
B. SciStarter Project Finder 
C. Zooniverse 
D. More than Plan8ng Trees: Career Opportuni8es in Ecological Restora8on 
E. What is a Habitat Engineer? 
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https://www.inaturalist.org/projects
https://scistarter.org/finder
https://www.zooniverse.org/
https://esajournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/fee.2083
https://www.environmentalscience.org/career/habitat-restoration-engineer

